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HOW I MADE IT

TAXCOMPLICATESTHE
CHRISTMAS PARTY
GMwrites: I run a sole trader business
employing eight people. I am
organising a staff Christmas party,
whichwill include partners and
spouses. Can I get a tax deduction and
will my staff have to pay any tax?

The party cost of your employees and
their partners will be tax deductible
for the business, but your share as a
sole trader will not,writes Jon Dawson,
partner at Kingston Smith LLP.
Staff entertaining is a benefit in

kind and, unless it is a trivial amount,
it may be taxable as a benefit. There is
a £150-a-head exemption for annual
events and, as long as the Christmas
party occurs every year and is open to
all staff, it can be included in that. The
exemption applies to all annual events
that take place in the tax year;
so if you have a number of events,
youmay exceed this limit.
When assessing the £150

exemption, you calculate the cost per
head, including partners. You should
also include incidental costs such as
taxis and accommodation.
If the total employee entertaining

cost in the tax year exceeds £150 per
person, the full cost is taxable as a
benefit, not just the excess. Youmust
report benefits in kind on the P11Ds
of each employeewhose combined
income and benefits exceed the
current limit of £8,500. The business
pays employers’ national insurance
on the benefit and your employees
will have additional tax to pay.
If youwant to pay the tax on your
employees’ behalf, you can enter into
a PAYE Settlement Agreement.
Alternatively, ask for a contribution
to keep the cost below the limit.
If your business is VAT registered,

you can reclaim only the VAT that is
attributable to the staff cost, normally
apportioned by headcount. The VAT
can be reclaimed on food, drinks,
venue hire or entertainmentwhere
VATmight be charged.

HOLIDAYPAY: WHO’SHIT
BYOVERTIMERULE?
ADwrites: I have heard that there
has been a recent court rulingwhich
says I must givemore holiday pay to
workers who do overtime. Is it true
that they can claim for all
“underpaid” holidays in the past?
What’s the situation?

The Employment Appeal Tribunal
ruling on holiday pay and overtime

waswidely published in the press and
sent shockwaves throughout
business,writes Peter Done, managing
director of Peninsula.
Briefly, the Employment Appeal

Tribunal decided that the pay of
employees whowork overtimemust
be increased from the basic rate when
they take a holiday. It said employers
are acting unlawfully if holiday pay
does not reflect the pay an employee
has received from overtime.
However, not all types of overtime

are covered by this judgment. First,
compulsory overtimewhere the
employer is contractually obliged to
provide the hours and the employee is
contractually obliged to do themmust
already be included in holiday pay
and this situationwas not the subject
of the court case.
The overtime covered by the

judgment is “normal non-guaranteed
overtime”. This is overtime that
employers are not contractually
obliged to provide, but when they do
choose to offer overtime, their
employees are contractually obliged
to do it. So, if your employees do only
voluntary overtime—when you offer
it, there is no obligation on the
workers to do it — this will not alter
your holiday pay practices.
Furthermore, non-guaranteed

overtimemust be “normal” to be
caught by the judgment. Thismeans
that it must be regularly performed
and represent the normal state of
affairs in the employee’s work.
Because of theway claims can be

made at a tribunal, it is possible that
employeesmay be entitled to
underpayments for previous holidays.
An employee is able to claim in
relation to all underpayments within
a “series” of underpayments.
However, the series will be cut off
if there is a gap ofmore than three
months between holidays.
Potential back paywill be different

for each employee in your company.
I advise you to carry out a review of
individual contracts of employment
to seewhether you are affected.

Business doctor

Zoe Peden worked from
home for two years
before she ran into the
arms of a big company.
“When you move

into an office it starts
to feel like a real business,” said
Peden,37,whowonthechanceto
take part in an accelerator pro-
gramme run by the telecoms
giant Telefonica.
Four years ago she started

work on Insane Logic. The firm,
co-founded with Andrew
Jackman, specialises in educa-
tionaltoolssuchasMyChoicePad,
an app to help improve vocabu-
lary and communication skills.
However, as time ticked on

Peden and Jackman’s start-up
cash of £60,000 ran low. Two
years ago she joined Telefonica’s
Wayra, a free nine-month pro-
gramme that nurtures start-ups.
The accelerator provides an

office, designs plans to help
start-ups and invests in them.
Peden’s venture received about
£40,000 in exchange for equity.
Insane Logic, based in Ber-

mondsey, southeast London,
now employs 12 staff and has
more than 70,000 customers,
including disability service pro-
viders and thousands of schools.
The MyChoicePad app is priced
at £74.99 but the firm rolls out
its subscription-based business
model in the next fewweeks.
Peden is not sure her company

would be as healthy without
Wayra’s support and cash: “You
learn so much.” She went on to
raise more than £150,000 from a
group of angels and £800,000
fromAnandaVentures, aMunich
venture capital firm.
“Your attitude changes once

you get backing froma large cor-
porate,” she said. “You move up
a step, get employees, look at a
business plan properly. It’s a
totally different level.”
Stories like this have spurred

debate andcalls for action tohelp
start-ups. The corporate venture
scheme,whichofferedtaxbreaks
to wealthy companies that
backed smaller ventures, was
scrapped fouryearsago.Business
organisations have lobbied for its
reinstatement, arguing that big

companies sit on billions — a
reported £488bn— that could be
channelled into rising stars.
In September, some of

Britain’s leading entrepreneurs
and investors wrote to business
secretary Vince Cable asking
whether the tax incentive could
be brought back. High-profile
angel investors SherryCoutu and
DaleMurray joined entrepreneur
and investor Luke Johnson and
others to back its return. But
Cable was unmoved.
Today, Johnson’s Centre for

Entrepreneurs leads a plea to
George Osborne. In a letter, the
thinktankwillproposethechan-
cellor uses the autumn statement
on December 3 to “announce a
consultation on how to incen-
tivise large firms to unlock their
balancesheetsandinvest insmall
andmedium-sized companies”.

Butbigcompanies,banks,uni-
versities and other organisations
are at least investing something.
This year John Lewis became the
latest big gun to throw cash at
enterprising companies working
on retail innovations.
John Lewis’s JLab programme

offers start-ups office space and
initial funding of £12,500 for a
4% investment. After 12 weeks,
a winner is chosen for a further
£100,000 investment and a trial.
Thoughmore corporates seem

interested in such schemes, their
efforts may not be enough.
Johnson said: “With cash in

corporate balance sheets at an
all-time high there is a strong
case for reviewing how this
wealth can be unlocked for the
benefit of small, high-growth
companies. A government con-
sultation on corporate venturing

would identifyoptions, including
financial incentives, to achieve
this goal.”
For Dale Murray, who has

backedmore than 20 companies,
it’s not so much about simply
reinstatingtheoldcorporateven-
ture scheme. “One has to recog-
nise these are different beasts we
are trying tomatch; there is often
a divergence of alliance between
corporates and entrepreneurs.
At some point on the journey,
entrepreneurs want to go in dif-
ferent ways from the corporates.
They’re very different.”
There are ways to get wealthy

companies to unlock their bal-
ancesheets,believesMurray,“by
developing their supply chain
and filling itwith thriving, ambi-
tious entrepreneurial companies.
That’s hugely important.”
“We need to understand

whether tax incentives are what
corporates want and whether
that would drive the kind of
behaviours we would want to
see. We need to find out what
motivates corporates in backing
small businesses.”
SimonDevonshire can explain

themotives. As director ofWayra
inEurope,heknowsexactlywhat
a big corporate wants from a
start-up. “Invariably, corporates
need to innovate and start-ups
need to scale up. I believe they
have the skills, knowledge and
experience to help one another.”
By the end of this month,

Wayra will have pumped about
£8m into 250 firms in 2½ years.
“The opportunity for big comp-
anies to buy from and invest in
high growth small businesses
has never been more over-
whelming,” saidMurray.

Cash-rich giants
are puttingmoney
and know-how
into start-ups. But
more is needed,
writesKiki Loizou

Help big boys play
with their pennies

Zoe Peden and Andrew
Jackman, founders

of Insane Logic, won
backing from telecoms

giant Telefonica

TOM STOCKILL

Boy wonder who offers an
invisible cloak for web surfers
WHEN classmates complained about
curbs on using the internet at school, Jack
Cator found a way round the rules and
filters. “I created a free proxy service to
unblock popular sites at the time, such as
Myspace and online games,” he said.
Cator’s research on proxies, which

allow users to connect to networks
without detection, led to some worrying
discoveries—and a determination to fight
censorship. “I came across government
censorship and propaganda in the Middle
East making it impossible for people to
access sites, even news and resources,
from their own home,” he said.
At the age of 16, Cator launched the free

proxyserverHideMyAss!Nineyears later,
it has 10m users around the world, and
more than 215,000 subscribers pay to use
the company’s virtual private network
(VPN)service.Theyareabletosurftheweb
safely in public places or evade online
censorship thanks to its 732 servers in 128
countries thatencrypt their identity, loca-
tion and activity.
Privax, the parent company, reported

sales of £11.5m in the year to March and
profits of £2.3m. The figures earned
HideMyAss! a place on The Sunday Times
Tech Track 100 league of Britain’s fastest-
growing private technology, media and
telecoms firms.
“Censorshipisalwaysgoingtobearound

butmorepeoplearebecomingawareof the
need for online privacy,” said Cator, who
is the chief executive. “It’s a hot topic, and
thewhole industry has grown fast.”
In2008headdedtheservice to thebasic

free proxy. It costs from $6.55 (£4.13) a
month, and protects the user’s whole
internet connection, rather than simply
their activity on individual sites. “Any-
thing on your computer that uses an
internet connection, be it Skype, your
browser or online games, is shielded
behind our system,” he said.
The site’s vast global network means

that an internet user in Britain can appear
to be browsing in America, and therefore
can gain access to sites restricted to that
country. Critics have expressed concern
that it will be used to search for pornog-
raphy or to conduct criminal activity.
Cator is aware of the controversy. “As

with any internet service provider, it can
be abused,” he said. “We do not monitor
users’internetactivity,thoughwestrongly
discourage its use for illegal activity.”
The business recently launched an app,

HideMyPhone!,whichallowsuserstorent
mobile phone numbers temporarily. It is
useful for travellerswhowant their calls to
appear as if they were made locally, he
said, but the main benefit is, again, secu-
rity. “Thegrandvision is all thingsprivacy
for your phone, so private photos, videos,

browsing and texting without the possi-
bility of a leak,” said Cator, who owns
100% of the business.
There is still someway to go, of course,

as the hacking of celebrities’ personal
photos has highlighted. “The internet is
not private,”he said. “People aren’t aware
that a photo posted from a phone to the
internet or cloud storage is accessible to
anyonewho has an internet connection.
“We also need to educate and raise

awareness of how government operations
aremonitoring your everymove online.”
Cator grew up in Norfolk, where he

attended Thetford Grammar School. His
father runs a mechanical engineering
company, where his mother also works.
He has two older sisters.
As a boy he enjoyed reading computer

manuals and studying web design online.
By the age of 13 hewaswriting tutorials of
his own. “I startedmakingweb templates
forotherpeopleandeventuallymydesigns
featuredonCD-Romcoversandcomputer

magazines,” he said. In 2005 he enrolled
on a two-year technology course at City
CollegeNorwich.BythenHideMyAss!had
beenfeaturedonthereviewsiteDigg.com.
“Within weeks, thousands of websites
weresigningup,”saidCator.“Itwasavery
simplesite, justalogoandatextbox,which
I thinkwas part of the appeal.”
Incomefromadvertisingallowedhimto

invest £15,000 into setting up the service
with the help of freelancers in eight coun-
tries. “I was running it remotely frommy
parents’ sofa in Norfolk. It wasn’t perfect,
but by thenmy aimwas to get everything
out there as quickly as possible.”
His ageprovednot tobe adisadvantage.

“I ran the business successfully for a
number of yearswithout being patronised
at meetings,” said Cator. “I didn’t have
amortgageandbills, so itwasn’tmuchofa
risk financially.”
In 2011 he swapped the family home for

anoffice inSoho, centralLondon.HideMy
Ass! now has 90 staff at the headquarters
and in Belgrade andKiev. “Mymain diffi-
culty has been finding the right people,”
he said. “Remote freelancers are fine but
whenyouaregrowingabusinesslongterm
it’s risky to hire people you don’t know
who are thousands ofmiles away.”
Cator, 25, lives in Camden, north

London. His advice to entrepreneurs is:
“Don’twastetimedesigningpresentations
forinvestors—gooutandmakesomething
yourself for theexperience,andabsorbthe
whole process. Find your natural skill.”

Hattie Williams

Jack Cator, still only 25, oversaw sales of £11.5m. His free service has 10m users

BEN CAWTHRA

Jack Cator, founder
of Hide My Ass!

Kingston Smith LLP, the chartered
accountant, and Peninsula, the
employment law firm, can advise
owner-managers on their problems.
Send your questions to Business
Doctor, The Sunday Times,
1 London Bridge Street,
London SE1 9GF. Advice is given
without legal responsibility.

bizdoc@kingstonsmith.co.uk
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